
2010 GRIFFITH HARRIS 
EARLY-BIRD BACK-NINE 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
 
 

July 31, 2010 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 FINAL 
Phil - Ray            -          

Pete - Matt  1   2   1   1   1   -   1   2     won  
 
Saturday was a spectacular day, temperature in the lower 60s and no humidity as the players teed it up for the last time in July.  
Phil, back from a quick turnaround trip to India, was paired with Ray so they could talk about the homeland and Phil’s 
prospective new position.  Jack was waiting for the tee shots in his usual spot, but there was an extra visitor as Dave D’Andrea 
waited behind the tee box and watched the tee shots.  Pete hit the best tee shot, down the left side and just into the rough, while 
Ray was in the fairway and shorter.  Matt chipped out from the right side trees to about 100 yards and then hit a nice wedge to 
four feet for a chance at par, while Ray got the worst break possible when his approach shot got stuck just under the lip of the 
bunker and was buried, and Pete hit the best shot when he stopped his second shot about two feet from the cup.  Matt made his 
par and even though Pete pulled his birdie putt, their pars were enough to win the hole and grab the early lead.  Matt was wide 
to the right on eleven but Pete seemed safely on the green while Ray and Phil were in trouble.  Matt chipped over the trap and 
two putted for bogey, and Pete uncharacteristically three putted for his bogey, but that was enough to win the hole and take a 
two hole lead.  Pete and Matt were in trouble on twelve while Ray was on the back of the green in two and Phil had a par-saving 
putt when he chipped to the right of the hole.  Phil sank his putt first, giving Ray a free shot at a birdie, which he stroked nicely 
but the long putt did not drop, and both made par which was enough to win and bring them back to one down.  Ray was in the 
hazard on the right of thirteen but got a bogey after taking a penalty stroke, and that matched both Phil’s bogey as well as Matt’s 
five to halve the hole.  Matt missed the fourteenth green but chipped to gimme distance for par, giving Pete a shot at birdie which 
he just missed.  Phil needed to make par to halve the hole, left his first putt about eight feet short but calmly stroked the second 
putt into the back of the cup for a tie.  Pete was the only one on the fifteenth green, but Ray chipped close enough to be 
conceded par and Phil went one better when he chipped into the hole for birdie, winning the hole and halving the match when 
Pete could not match.  Ray found himself in the bunker and Phil was short on sixteen and Pete’s routine par won the hole and 
gave his team the lead.  The match was closed out on seventeen when Pete, on in two and only twelve feet from the cup, just 
missed his birdie but sank his two foot par putt to win the hole….two and one. 
 
 

  
Ray 

Bakshi 
Pete 

Christiansen 
Phil 

Kemp 
Matt 

Boardman 
          

4/10/10 1 1 1 1 
5/1/10 2 2 2 2 
5/2/10 4 2 4 2 

5/22/10 4 2 6 4 
5/23/10 5 3 7 5 
6/12/10 7 3 9 5 
6/13/10 9 3 11 5 
6/19/10 11 5 11 5 
6/20/10 13 7 11 5 
6/26/10 15 7 13 5 
6/27/10 17 7 13 7 
7/3/10 17 9 13 9 
7/4/10 19 11 13 9 
7/5/10 21 11 13 11 

7/17/10 23 13 13 11 
7/18/10 25 13 13 13 
7/24/10 25 15 15 13 
7/31/10 25 17 15 15 



 


